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Parliamentary Procedure at a Glance Jan 26
2022 The easy-to-use, commonsense approach
to rules for group leadership, with over a
million copies sold! A unique, simplified,
commonsense approach to rules for effective
group leadership. This practical manual: · Is
based on Robert’s "Rules of Order," neither
changing nor superseding standard procedure.
· Enables anyone to use Robert’s "Rules"
without memorizing the rules. · Features the
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

unique "split-page" Finger Index for in-meeting
use to locate specific rules. · Includes easyreference question-and-answer charts
answering the eight basic aspects of every
motion. · Gives sound advice on chairmanship,
classification and precedence of motions,
amendment, proper phraseology, adjournment
procedure, questions of privilege, points of
order, appeals, parliamentary strategy,
nominations and elections, duties of the
secretary, record the minutes. · Contains all
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rules in common use governing the discussion
and action of groups. · Is indispensable for
clubs, unions, fraternal orders, conventions,
conferences, and all meetings and
organizations where orderly progress of
business calls for the use of parliamentary
procedure.
The World at a Glance Jul 08 2020 How the
simple act of glancing connects us to the wider
world
The Cardiovascular System at a Glance Feb
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01 2020 This concise and accessible text
provides an integrated overview of the
cardiovascular system - considering the basic
sciences which underpin the system and
applying this knowledge to clinical practice and
therapeutics. A general introduction to the
cardiovascular system is followed by chapters
on key topics such as anatomy and histology,
blood and body fluids, biochemistry, excitationcontraction coupling, form and function,
integration and regulation, pathology and
therapeutics, clinical examination and
investigation - all supported by clinical cases
for self-assessment. Highly visual colour
illustrations complement the text and
consolidate learning. The Cardiovascular
System at a Glance is the perfect introduction
and revision aid to understanding the heart and
circulation and now also features: An additional
chapter on pulmonary hypertension Even more
simplified illustrations to aid easier
understanding Reorganized and revised
chapters for greater clarity Brand new and
updated clinical case studies illustrating clinical
relevance and for self-assessment The fourth
edition of The Cardiovascular System at a
Glance is an ideal resource for medical
students, whilst students of other health
professions and specialist cardiology nurses
will also find it invaluable. Examination
candidates who need an authoritative, concise,
and clinically relevant guide to the
cardiovascular system will find it extremely
useful. A companion website featuring cases
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

from this and previous editions, along with
additional summary revision aids, is available at
www.ataglanceseries.com/cardiovascular.
Bridge at a Glance Apr 04 2020 This has been
the go-to quick reference booklet for thousands
of Bridge players since it was originally
published. Slim and portable, it offers concise
summaries of a wide variety of bids and
coordinates with Grant's Bridge Basics books. A
color-coded Bidding Ladder indicates the
meaning of bids, and tabs grant quick access to
any of the topics. This revision adds four pages,
providing expanded information and a handy
new scoring chart.
2022 Planner Oct 11 2020 2022 Daily Planner
8.5x11 one page per day. Help keep up with
daily life, important dates, goals, notes, and
etc...
Dental Public Health at a Glance Aug 28
2019 Dental Public Health at a Glance Books in
Wiley’s Dentistry at a Glance series are ideal
study aids for undergraduate dental students
and recently qualified dentists. All follow the
same student-friendly style; each chapter is
presented in a double-page spread with clear,
easy-to-follow diagrams, supported by succinct
explanatory text. Dentistry at a Glance books
are essential introductory guides to a wide
range of topics in dentistry. The explanatory
text outlines the key concepts and each bitesized chapter is superbly illustrated to aid
visual learning and understanding. Everything
you need to know about Dental Public Health...
at a Glance! Dental Public Health at a Glance
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presents a richly-illustrated introduction to
dental and oral health issues in communities
and populations. Offering comprehensive
coverage of this increasingly important field,
each topic is presented in an easy-tocomprehend two-page spread with essential
facts clearly summarized and accompanied by
tables, illustrations and diagrams. Dental Public
Health at a Glance covers a wide range of key
concepts including: Epidemiology Evidencebased dentistry Oral health promotion The
relationship of fluoride, diet, smoking, and
alcohol to oral health Assessment of health
needs Quality assurance in the provision of
dental care Considerations for a dental public
health career Written by an expert in dental
public health and offering illuminating insights
into oral health at the population level, this is a
must-have introductory textbook and revision
guide for dentistry and dental hygiene and
therapy students. You may also be interested
in... Dentistry at a Glance Elizabeth Kay ISBN:
978-1-118-62952-9 Pre-Clinical Dental Skills at
a Glance James Field ISBN: 978-1-118-76667-5
This new title is also available as an e-book. For
more details, please see
www.wiley.com/buy/9781118629406 or scan
this QR code: Dental Public Health at a Glance
is also available as a digital textbook. For more
details visit, http://bit.ly/10nWPKW
The Human Body at a Glance Sep 29 2019
Kids can learn all about their bodies in an
engaging new way, thanks to this unique
illustrated handbook. Each page bursts with
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colorful infographics that explore our cells,
brain, skeleton, muscles, skin, blood, heart,
lungs, digestive system, sight, hearing, smell,
taste, reproduction, and genetics. Comparisons
of humans to animals throughout, plus fun facts
about our most bizarre characteristics, make
science accessible and entertaining.
Periodontology at a Glance Aug 21 2021
Periodontology at a Glance is designed as a
study aid and revision guide for students of
dentistry and dental hygiene. It also provides a
useful recap for clinicians. The coverage
includes aetiology, microbiology, development,
and progression of the periodontal diseases. It
tackles issues of diagnosis and treatment
planning through to practical, hands-on
periodontics.
Prescribing Scenarios at a Glance Oct 30
2019 Prescribing Scenarios at a Glance is an
innovative resource which allows medical
students and junior doctors to practise
prescribing skills safely for themselves.
Supporting those who wish to develop their
prescribing knowledge and clinical reasoning,
this book features 50 acute and on call
scenarios in a hospital setting. Users will be
able to practise skills such as initiating a
prescription, planning management, reviewing
therapy, and identifying adverse drug reactions
and interactions. Prescribing Scenarios at a
Glance: • Contains case scenarios, mock drug
charts and model answers with discussion •
Features a workbook of prepared drug charts
for each case that allow users to practise
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

prescription writing • Includes detailed
explanations and answers to all case scenarios,
including examples of correctly completed
charts • Includes access to refill drug charts for
each scenario available on the companion
website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/prescribingscenarios
, allowing users to rehearse each scenario as
many times as they like An ideal companion for
medical students, foundation doctors and nonmedical prescribers as they develop their
prescribing skills, this book will help to instil
confidence, reduce errors, and encourage best
practice. It will also be a valuable resource for
candidates preparing for prescribing exams.
This title is also available as a mobile App from
MedHand Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from
iTunes, Google Play or the MedHand Store.
Medicine at a Glance: Core Cases Nov 04 2022
Designed to support the best-selling third
edition of Medicine at a Glance
(9781405186162), Medicine at a Glance: Core
Cases contains over 200 cases with selfassessment exercises and answers to aid
understanding and test student knowledge.
Following the structure of the main textbook,
each chapter presents a number of clinical
cases based on the textbook chapter’s content.
This clinical knowledge is tested by a number of
multiple choice self-assessment exercises which
can then be applied to practical situations on
the ward. Ideal for medical students and junior
doctors, Medicine at a Glance: Core Cases:
Features over 200 case studies and self3/10

assessment exercises based on the best-selling
Medicine at a Glance (9781405186162) Follows
the structure of the main textbook - each
chapter presents a number of clinical cases
based on the textbook chapter’s content
Includes free access to the online, interactive
version featuring feedback and scoring at
www.ataglanceseries.com/medicine This title is
also available as a mobile App from MedHand
Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from Google Play
or the MedHand Store. For more information
on the complete range of at a Glance titles,
please visit: www.ataglanceseries.com
Metabolism at a Glance Apr 28 2022
Metabolism at a Glance presents a concise,
illustrated summary of metabolism in health
and disease. This essential text is progressively
appropriate for introductory through to
advanced medical and biochemistry courses. It
also provides a succinct review of inborn errors
of metabolism, and reference for postgraduate
medical practitioners and biomedical scientists
who need a resource to quickly refresh their
knowledge. Fully updated and extensively
illustrated, this new edition of Metabolism at a
Glance is now in full colour throughout, and
includes new coverage of sports biochemistry;
the metabolism of lipids, carbohydrates and
cholesterol; glyceroneogenesis, α-oxidation and
ω-oxidation of fatty acids. It also features the
overlooked “Krebs Uric Acid Cycle”.
Metabolism at a Glance offers an accessible
introduction to metabolism, and is ideal as a
revision aid for students preparing for
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undergraduate and USMLE Step 1 exams.
Oncology at a Glance Feb 12 2021 This brand
new title in the market-leading at a Glance
series brings together fundamental information
on cancer biology and treatment to provide a
holistic understanding of oncology. It explores
both relevant scientific content and key human
issues, including communication and palliative
care. Oncology at a Glance: • Provides an
accessible overview of the scientific foundation
of cancer medicine • Covers the common
cancers as well as key information on
presentation and approaches to investigation
and management • Includes young adult
oncology, the multidisciplinary team, clinical
trials in oncology, approach to treatment and
response assessment, management of nausea,
and end-of-life care • Was developed with
students for students, to ensure it contains
exactly what students need to know Oncology
at a Glance is an ideal guide for medical
students and foundation-year doctors as well as
any other healthcare professionals looking to
consolidate their knowledge of oncology. This
title is also available as a mobile App from
MedHand Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from
Google Play or the MedHand Store.
Orthodontics at a Glance Sep 09 2020
Orthodontics at a Glance is part of the highly
popularat a Glance series. It provides a concise
and accessibleintroduction and revision aid.
Following the familiar, easy-to-useat a Glance
format, each topic is presented as a doublepagespread with key facts accompanied by
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

clear diagrams encapsulatingessential
knowledge. Structured over four sections,
Orthodontics at a Glancecovers: Craniofacial
growth and development Diagnosis and
treatment planning The management of
malocclusion Treatment techniques
Orthodontics at a Glance is the ideal companion
for allstudents of dentistry, junior clinicians and
those working towardsorthodontic
specialization. In addition the text will
providevaluable insight for general dental
practitioners wanting to updatetheir
orthodontic knowledge, orthodontic nurses,
therapists andtechnicians.
English Grammar At A Glance Apr 16 2021 A
book on Grammar
Embryology at a Glance Aug 01 2022 Highly
Commended in Obstetrics and gynaecology in
the 2017 BMA Medical Book Awards
Embryology at a Glance is a highly illustrated
and innovative introduction to key
embryological concepts, with concise,
memorable descriptions of major embryological
developments. This new edition covers the
basic principles of human development, from
mitosis and meiosis, before exploring the
primary formation of each body system,
including the development of the
musculoskeletal, circulatory, digestive,
reproductive, and nervous systems during the
foetal and neonatal periods. Key features
include: New chapters on cell signalling genes,
stem cells, and antenatal screening for common
congenital and genetic defects Full colour
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photographs and illustrations Links to clinical
practice highlighted throughout Timelines of
each developmental stage MCQs and EMQs for
revision and review A companion website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/embryology
featuring 15 brand new animations, and
podcasts to help clearly explain the processes
that occur during development. An additional
instructor resource contains an image bank of
all the figures from the book to aid teaching
this fascinating area Embryology at a Glance
provides the perfect alternative to the
overwhelming detail seen in conventional
embryology texts. It provides just the right level
of detail on embryology and congenital
abnormalities for all medical students and
health professionals to develop a thorough
understanding of human development and its
implications for clinical practice.
Neuroanatomy and Neuroscience at a Glance
Aug 09 2020 British Medical Association Book
Award Winner - Student Textbook of the Year
2018 Everything you need to know about
Neuroanatomy and Neuroscience … at a
Glance! Neuroanatomy and Neuroscience at a
Glance is a highly illustrated, quick reference
guide to the anatomy, biochemistry, physiology
and pharmacology of the human nervous
system. Each chapter features a summary of
the anatomical structure and function of a
specific component of the central nervous
system, a section on applied neurobiology
outlining how to approach a patient with
neurological or psychiatric problems aligned to
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the chapter topic, standard diagnostic
procedures for most common scenarios, as well
as an overview of treatment and management
options. This fully updated and expanded new
edition includes: Dozens of full-page, colour
illustrations and neurological scans Expanded
coverage of techniques to study the nervous
system More practical information on the
neurological exam New content on
neuropharmacology and drug therapies Bullet
points and bold terms throughout assist with
revision and review of the topic Neuroanatomy
and Neuroscience at a Glance is the ideal
companion for students embarking on a
neuroanatomy or neuroscience course, and is
an excellent reference tool for those in clinical
training. An updated companion website with
new clinical cases, multiple choice selfassessment questions, revision slides, and
downloadable illustrations and flashcards is
available at
www.ataglanceseries.com/neuroscience
The Respiratory System at a Glance Oct 23
2021 The Respiratory System at a Glance has
been thoroughly updated in line with current
practice guidelines and new techniques to
provide a highly illustrated and comprehensive
guide to normal lung structure and function, as
well as associated pathophysiology. Each topic
has been fully revised and is accompanied by
clear diagrams to encapsulate essential
knowledge. Reflecting changes to the content,
teaching and assessment methods used in
medical education, this new edition now
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

includes more information on acid base and its
clinical ramifications, further detail on defence
mechanisms and immunology, and also features
online access to clinical cases and flashcards.
The Respiratory System at a Glance: •
Integrates basic and clinical science – ideal for
integrated and systems-based courses •
Includes both the pathophysiology and clinical
aspects of the respiratory system • Is fully
revised and updated to reflect current practice
guidelines and new therapies • Provides online
clinical cases, brand new flashcards, and MCQs
• Includes a companion website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/respiratory featuring
interactive multiple choice questions and digital
flashcards
Dentistry at a Glance Oct 03 2022 A fully
illustrated, concise and accessible introduction
to the study of dentistry Central title in the At a
Glance series for dentistry students Covers the
entire undergraduate clinical dentistry
curriculum Topics presented as clear doublepage spreads in the recognizable At a Glance
style Contributions from leading figures across
the field of dentistry Companion website with
self-assessment MCQs and further reading
Nutrition at a Glance Jun 26 2019 With
nutrition now recognised as a crucial part of
the prevention and treatment of many human
diseases and conditions, it is now more
essential than ever that health studies, nursing
and medical students have an understanding of
the facts behind human nutrition. Nutrition at a
Glance continues the popular series style of
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providing succinct information in a userfriendly, well illustrated format, with a broad
coverage taking in such key topics as: • What
makes an adequate diet • The role of key
nutrients in maintaining heath • Food allergy
and intolerance • Obesity, cancer,
cardiovascular disease and gastrointestinal
disease • Nutrition and the brain • Food choice
and food policies An invaluable resource for
students in need of an introduction to the area
or a revision tool, this book will also serves as a
handy quick reference for busy professionals
needing to get to grips with this important
subject.
Occupational Outlook Handbook Sep 21
2021
Physiology at a Glance Jun 18 2021
Extensively revised and updated, this fourth
edition of Physiology at a Glance continues to
provide a thorough introduction to human
physiology, covering a wealth of topics in a
comprehensive yet succinct manner. This
concise guide breaks this often complex subject
down into its core components, dealing with
structures of the body from the cellular level to
composite systems. New to this edition are
three chapters on cell signalling,
thermoregulation, and altitude and aerospace
physiology, as well as a glossary of terms to aid
medical, dental, health science and biomedical
students at all levels of their training. Featuring
clear, full-colour illustrations, memorable data
tables, and easy-to-read text, Physiology at a
Glance is ideal as both a revision guide and as a
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resource to assist basic understanding of key
concepts.
Anatomy at a Glance Dec 25 2021 Following the
familiar, easy-to-use at a Glance format, and in
full-colour, this new edition provides an
accessible introduction and revision aid for
medical, nursing and all health sciences
students. Thoroughly updated and now fully
supported by a set of web-based flashcards,
Anatomy at a Glance provides a user-friendly
overview of anatomy to encapsulate all that the
student needs to know. Anatomy at a Glance:
Addresses the basic concepts of anatomy in an
highly visual, easy-to-remember way Features
two new chapters outlining anatomical
terminology and basic embryology Includes
more coverage of imaging techniques such as
CT and MRI Offers free online flashcards for
self-assessment and revision at
www.wiley.com/go/anatomyataglance This title
is also available as a mobile App from MedHand
Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from Google Play
or the MedHand Store. To find out more about
the at a Glance series, please visit
www.ataglanceseries.com
Books of the Bible At-A-Glance Nov 11 2020
The Bible can be overwhelming.There are 66
books, written by over 40 different authors.It's
easy to see how children (& adults!) get
confused when studying the different
characters, stories, and teachings of the
Bible...Imagine picking up one of Shakespeare's
books and trying to read page 200, then page
10, then page 150... It wouldn't make any
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

sense!Yet, this is what we do with the Bible! We
hop around and go "out of order."Abraham one
day, David the next, and Jesus the following
week. It can seem like these men all walked
side-by-side, but in fact they lived 1,000 years
apart!The two things missing from most Bible
lessons are PLACEMENT & CONTEXT.Our
Books of the Bible Reference Sheets were
designed to provide context to each of the 66
books of the Bible.Each book has it's own onepage "cheat sheet" full of the who-what-whenwhere-why background information. They
provide the necessary background to frame
how a particular lesson fits into God's historic
story.They are the ultimate companion to ANY
Bible lesson.
Transplantation at a Glance Dec 13 2020
The first basic overview of all aspects of
transplantationwith a clarity not to be found in
more inaccessibletextbooks. This brand new
title provides a succinct overview of both
thescientific and clinical principles of organ
transplantation and thetypes of organ
transplant, featuring highly-illustrated
informationcovering core topics in
transplantation including: Organ donors Organ
preservation Assessment of transplant
recipients Indications for transplantation
Immunology of transplantation
Immunosuppression and its complications
Overviews of thoracic and abdominal organ
transplantation,including the kidneys, liver,
heart and lungs Transplantation at a Glance is
the idealintroduction for medical students,
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junior doctors, surgicaltrainees, immunology
students, pharmacists, and nurses ontransplant
wards.
Physiology at a Glance Mar 16 2021 This
revised and updated edition of Physiology at a
Glance features clear and concise illustrations,
memorable data tables, and easy-to-read text,
to provide a thorough introduction to
physiology that integrates seamlessly with the
medical school curriculum. Physiology at a
Glance breaks the topic down into its core
components, dealing with structures of the
body from cellular level to composite systems.
Each chapter focuses on an element of the body
and explores vital concepts to aid students at
all levels of their training. Physiology at a
Glance: • Introduces basic biological principles
in easy-to-follow spreads, followed by
thoroughly revised and updated systems-based
chapters • Features completely revised or
brand new chapters and figures, including
introductory chapters on homeostasis, blood,
haemostasis and immunological defence
mechanisms • Is fully supported by a
companion website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/physiology featuring
online access to over 200 self-assessment
questions from the book, downloadable
flashcards, and revision notes With its
straightforward approach to explaining the
functions of the body, Physiology at a Glance
provides medical, dental, health science and
biomedical students with a thorough
understanding of an often complex subject. This
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title is also available as a mobile App from
MedHand Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from
Google Play or the MedHand Store.
MRI at a Glance Sep 02 2022 Students of
radiology and radiography at both
undergraduate andpostgraduate level often
experience difficulty in learning
MRItechniques. This book provides concise,
easily accessibleinformation on MRI physics
which can be used as a revision tool. Topics
covered include relaxation processes, image
contrast,pulse sequences, image production,
image quality, artefacts, MRA,instrumentation
and safety. Double page spreads for each
sectionwill contain a diagram and/or image
depicting the main concepts ofMR physics
together with a succinct account of the topic in
bulletpoints and tables.
Biology at a Glance May 30 2022 This book
presents in a clear visual way the biology
material needed for the Science and Additional
Science GCSE, and for the separate Biology
GCSE. It also serves as an introductory guide
for AS Biology. It is illustrated throughout with
photos and flow charts, with questions on every
topic, Internet research activities and a
glossary of words to
Healthcare Simulation at a Glance Mar 28 2022
Healthcare Simulation at a Glance presents an
accessible overview of everything you need to
know about simulation in clinical practice and
healthcare education. From embedding
simulation in programmes, to technical and
non-technical features of simulation in a variety
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

of contexts, to how simulation can be used in
assessment and the provision of feedback to
healthcare professionals, this practical guide is
the perfect resource for developing the skills
and knowledge required as both a student and
an educator. Healthcare Simulation at a
Glance: Introduces the concepts and theories
underpinning simulation practice Provides an
understanding of the key terms and processes
involved Includes a range of examples and tips
for easy application in practice Healthcare
Simulation at a Glance is ideal for both those
new to using simulation in education, as well as
experienced academics.
Theory at a Glance: A Guide for Health
Promotion Practice (Second Edition) Feb 24
2022 The Theory at a Glance: A Guide for
Health Promotion Practice (Second Edition)
describes influential theories of health-related
behaviors, processes of shaping behavior, and
the effects of community and environmental
factors on behavior. It complements existing
resources that offer tools, techniques, and
model programs for practice. Theory at a
Glance makes health behavior theory accessible
and provides tools to solve problems and assess
the effectiveness of health promotion programs.
For nearly a decade, public health and health
care practitioners have consulted the original
version of Theory at a Glance for guidance on
using theories about human behavior to inform
program planning, implementation, and
evaluation. Theory at a Glance can be used as a
stand-alone handbook, as part of in-house staff
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development programs, or in conjunction with
theory texts and continuing education
workshops.
At a Glance: Writing Sentences and Beyond
Jul 28 2019 Using an abundance of exercises,
including twenty-one that are new; examples;
and writing applications, AT A GLANCE:
WRITING SENTENCES AND BEYOND, Sixth
Edition, focuses on sentence writing, with
detailed attention to matters such as grammar,
rhetoric, sentence variety, sentence combining,
diction, capitalization, punctuation, and
spelling. The book also includes basic
instructions for all ten patterns of writing,
including classification; a reproducible Writing
Process Worksheet designed to provide
guidance for students in recursive writing and
to save time for instructors; and concise
instruction, with student examples, on the
process of writing paragraphs and essays. This
edition presents new instruction on writing the
summary, a revision on community dialects,
and more than a hundred prompts and topics
for writing specific and combined patterns of
paragraphs and essays. Delivering engaging,
effective, and affordable basic instruction, the
book can be used on its own or as a companion
to a reader or other text materials. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not
be available in the ebook version.
Anaesthesia at a Glance Jul 20 2021
Anaesthesia at a Glance is a brand new title
that provides a concise and visually-orientated
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summary of a comprehensive lecture course in
anaesthesia. Ideal for clinical undergraduate
medical students and Foundation Programme
doctors undertaking anaesthesia attachments,
it gives a systematic, broad view of anaesthesia
in various specialties, taking the reader
through preparation, management and the
pharmacology behind anaesthetic medicine.
Anaesthesia at a Glance is supported by a
companion website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/anaesthesia
containing interactive multiple-choice questions
and answers together with a selection of
interactive cases – perfect for study and
revision. Whether you want to refresh your
knowledge or need a thorough overview of the
specialty, Anaesthesia at a Glance presents all
the vital clinical information you need.
Immunology at a Glance May 18 2021 The At
a Glance series sets out to summarise the
essential information about a particular subject
for the student requiring a quick introduction
or a guide to revision. This is achieved by
taking each part of the subject in turn and
condensing it into a two–page spread with a
schematic diagram on the left and a concise
explanation on the right. This book presents a
broad look at immunology with the aid of a
series of thoughtfully constructed sketches to
show the mechanisms involved in
immunological processes. It covers: the scope
of immunology cellular and hormonal factors
immunology of infectious disease antibody
formation, structure and function immunology
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

of cancer hypersensitivity autoimmunity and
immunodeficiency. The sixth edition features
two new spreads on antigen recognition and
processing, and cell interactions which together
comprise the antibody response which is now
divided into two sections. Throughout this new
edition, the major emphasis has been the
advances of our knowledge of the genetic basis
of immunology. The appendix of CD
classification has also been updated.
Neuroscience at a Glance Jan 02 2020 This
third edition of one of the most popular titles in
the at a Glance series contains essential
integrated information on anatomy,
biochemistry, physiology and pharmacology to
provide a review of the structure and function
of the nervous system. Neuroscience at a
Glance is the perfect introduction and revision
aid to this notoriously difficult subject area and
features: New chapters on consciousness,
memory, emotion and drug addiction, and
imaging the nervous system Highly visual
presentation with full-colour illustrations and
the inclusion of high-quality CT and other
neurological scans Self-assessment case studies
to make revision more rewarding A companion
website at www.medicalneuroscience.com with
self-assessment, case studies, a glossary,
further reading and other useful information.
Neuroscience at a Glance will appeal to medical
students, biomedical science students and
junior doctors. In addition, the text is a suitable
companion for nurses and other students of
allied health.
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Adult Emergency Medicine at a Glance May 06
2020 Following the familiar, easy-to-use at a
Glance format, andin full-colour, this brand new
title provides an accessibleintroduction and
revision aid for medical students and
juniordoctors. Reflecting the increased profile
of Emergency Medicine inclinical practice and
the medical school curriculum, AdultEmergency
Medicine at a Glance provides a userfriendlyoverview of the key subjects that will
enable any student or juniordoctor to 'hit the
ground running' when they enter one of the
mostexciting areas of clinical medicine. Adult
Emergency Medicine at a Glance is: A concise,
visually orientated course in emergency
medicinethat is perfect for both study and
revision Organised around symptoms: 'Short of
Breath', rather thandiagnoses: 'Pneumonia'
Focused on the most common or dangerous
conditions you will seein the Emergency
Department and includes the latest
cardiacresuscitation guidelines
Comprehensively illustrated throughout with
over 47 full-pagecolour illustrations
Clinical Investigations at a Glance Mar 04
2020 Clinical Investigations at a Glance The
market-leading at a Glance series is popular
among healthcare students and newly qualified
practitioners, for its concise and simple
approach and excellent illustrations. Each bitesized chapter is covered in a double-page
spread with clear, easy-to-follow diagrams,
supported by succinct explanatory text.
Covering a wide range of topics, books in the at
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a Glance series are ideal as introductory texts
for teaching, learning and revision, and are
useful throughout university and beyond.
Everything you need to know about Clinical
Investigations... at a Glance! Clinical
Investigations at a Glance provides an up-todate, evidence-based overview of diagnostic
investigations, looking at their choice,
importance and interpretation for commonly
presenting symptoms and conditions. Designed
to help develop the evidence-based use of
investigations and interpret results properly,
the book provides a unique perspective on
many critical issues in medical testing, with the
aim of improving diagnostic accuracy and
reducing unnecessary tests or harm. Clinical
Investigations at a Glance is structured in three
parts: an overview of tests; common
presentations (such as chest pain, nausea and
vomiting, weight loss and anaemia); and
conditions organized by body system, such as
cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease and
nephrology. Key features include: How to
interpret investigations, using high quality
illustrations to compare ‘normal’ and ‘diseased’
results Evidence-based, including references
How to select the most appropriate
investigation, the accuracy of tests and how to
manage incidental findings For more
information on the complete range of Wiley
medical student and junior doctor publishing,
please visit: www.wileymedicaleducation.com
To receive automatic updates on Wiley books
and journals, join our email list. Sign up today
the-cardiovascular-system-at-a-glance

at www.wiley.com/email All content reviewed
by students for students Wiley Medical
Education books are designed exactly for their
intended audience. All of our books are
developed in collaboration with students. This
means that our books are always published with
you, the student, in mind. If you would like to
be one of our student reviewers, go to
www.reviewmedicalbooks.com to find out more.
This title is also available as an e-book. For
more details, please see
www.wiIey.com/buy/9781118759325
At a Glance Jun 30 2022 **3 Books in 1** FAT:
Elsa Quinn has been bullied for being fat all her
life. On the start of her new year of school, she
makes a decision. She is going to lose weight.
Elsa joins a gym out of town to ensure it's top
secret. Noah Stewart lives for exercise. When
he wants to relax, he works out, pumps
weights, and runs to clear his head. After an
embarrassing scene by his crazed ex, Noah
decides to exercise in a gym a town over. When
he meets Elsa, it seems too good to be true. He
can't let her out of his life when he knows he
can help her-even though she's already perfect
to him. Striking up a deal, he'll help Elsa get in
shape, and in return she will keep his new gym
a secret. Day after day, week after week, it's
hard for Noah to not see how beautiful Elsa is.
He's struggling to keep his hands to himself,
and when he finally claims her, he doesn't want
to keep it a secret. Noah wants the world to
know Elsa belongs to him. What will happen
when their peers find out? Will Elsa be too
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scared to stay with Noah? Will he let her go
when he sees what his ex does to her? BULLY
NO MORE: Fat. Cow. Chubby. Chunky. Those
were just a few names Kurt had called her
growing up. He was her bully, and he didn't
care. One chemistry assignment changed
everything. Kim refused to give in to him, so he
had no choice but to leave. Ten years later,
Kim's stubbornness gives him the chance to
show her that he's no longer her bully. Kim
didn't like asking for help, but Kurt made an
offer she couldn't refuse. She didn't want to be
the girl that fell for the man who hurt her. She
was stronger than that. Kurt was not that guy
anymore, and no matter how much she tried to
fight the boy, this was a man. Can two complete
opposites find love? Can Kurt prove that he's no
longer a bully, and is in fact the perfect guy for
her? Will Kim take that chance? UGLY: In every
element of her life, even before she was born,
Blake Carson has failed. She isn't a boy, she
isn't pretty, she doesn't fit in-she is ugly. That is
what she believes. All of her faults make her
ugly. Then he comes along. Logan Black has
met ugly head on, and lived to tell the tale. Now
he has moved to West County, to get away from
both his father and the pain of the past. He
never expected to meet his future, but there
she sits in the cafeteria at school, accepting
everyone's judgment, and worse, believing
them. But Logan knows she isn't ugly. She isn't
a failure, and he is about to show her another
way. He is determined to be her friend-and
more. Then a fight brings his father to town,
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and Logan runs, taking Blake with him. But
they can't run forever, and when an accident
leaves them no choice, they have to head home
and face the consequences of what they did.
Can their love survive the real ugly in the
world?
How Do We Know? Dec 01 2019 What does it
mean to know something? Epistemology, the
study of knowledge, can often seem like a
daunting subject. And yet few topics are more
basic to human life. In this primer on
epistemology, now in a second edition, James
Dew and Mark Foreman provide an accessible
entry into one of the most important disciplines
within contemporary philosophy.
Psychiatry at a Glance Jun 06 2020 Psychiatry
at a Glance is an up-to-date, accessible
introductory and study text for all students of
psychiatry. It presents ‘need-to-know’
information on the basic science, treatment,
and management of the major disorders, and
helps you develop your skills in history taking
and performing the Mental State Examination
(MSE). This new edition features: • Thoroughly
updated content to reflect new research, the
DSM 5 classification and NICE guidelines • All
the information required, including practice
questions, for the written Psychiatry exams •
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Extensive self-assessment material, including
Extending Matching Questions, Single Best
Answer questions, and sample OSCE stations,
to reinforce knowledge learnt • A companion
website at ataglanceseries.com/psychiatry
featuring interactive case studies and
downloadable illustrations Psychiatry at a
Glance will appeal to medical students, junior
doctors and psychiatry trainees, as well as
nursing students and other health professionals
and is the ideal companion for anyone about to
start a psychiatric attachment or module.
Hepatology at a Glance Jan 14 2021 Hepatology
at a Glance is an accessible, illustrated
introduction to this increasingly important
specialty. This brand new title helps the reader
to develop a solid understanding of liver
disease, and to recognise, diagnose and treat
all types of routinely encountered liver and
biliary disorders. It covers key areas such as
the development, structure and function of the
liver, transplantation, surgery and nutrition.
Common cases of liver disorders and scenario,
and the management of rarer diseases and
disorders in special patient groups such as the
pregnant are included. Hepatology at a Glance:
• Is a unique and concise resource on
hepatology created for junior medical staff •
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Maintains a practical emphasis, with advice on
history, examination and clinical testing •
Includes clinical scenarios, with self-assessment
questions and full explanations to answers •
Follows the curriculum set by and with the
support of the British Society of
Gastroenterology • Includes a companion
website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/hepatology featuring
30 MCQs Providing guidance on all vital
aspects of the specialty, Hepatology at a Glance
is a succinct and accessible summative
resource to enable a thorough understanding of
the field.
Start Where You Are Week-At-a-Glance Diary
Nov 23 2021 In her journal Start Where You
Are, Meera Lee Patel helped readers look
inward to discover their dreams and navigate
the confusion and chaos of daily life. This
planner represents the next step in the process- a tool both newcomers and Meera's existing
audience can use to plot out the practical steps,
day-by-day, week-by-week, of accomplishing
those dreams. This perpetual week-at-a-glance
diary features illustrations and patterns created
from the existing art that add visually vibrant
inspiration and encouragement to appointments
and deadlines.
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